
CHAPTER II 

"\(•dion \ •mpn-.;c" t\w Pn'paration. Characterization, Compatibility Studies 

and Evaluation of Homopolymer of Decyl Acrylate and its Copolymer with 

"'tyrenc along with their Blends as Lubricating Oil Additives 

Section B ", nnpri-.;c" the Visco metric Analysis of Homopolymer of Decyl Acrylate, 

its Copolymer with Styrene and their Polymer Mixtun· (Blends). 
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2.1 Section A: Preparation, Characterization, Compatibility Studies and 

Evaluation of Homopolymer of Decyl Acrylate and its Copolymer with Styrene 

along with their Blends as Lubricating Oil Additives 

2.1.1 Introduction 

Rheological properties of mmeral lubncatmg oils .. particularly then viscosity 

mdex and pour pomt. are bemg consJderablv tmproved by the additiOn 11! l:l~rtam 

polymers m low concentratwns havmg contwlled and defined -;tructural 

characteri.stJc:-, [ 5. 7j 1he most ctricient and most commonly used polymers as 

v Jscosity mdex Improvers and pour point depressants for lubricating oils are polymer 

df statJ~tH:a! olefin~~ long chan1 acry1ates and rnethacrv!ates and the1r copo!y·n1er--~ v"'ith 

(hfferent oletins (usually styrene. tn(l]eJC acid anhydride. l-·decene etc ) [ 4.5] 

Recently because ol then IJcld appl!catwn. exploratiOn of polymeric additive mixtures 

as \ 1scoslly moJitJers and pour pomt depressant fix lubricatmg oils has mtens1tled 

smce they have shown some complnnentary and even synergistic effects m solvents 

j4. 5]. HoY\cver. due tu the physico-chemJcal differences many of the polymers are 

mcumpatible. they generate separate phases readily. particularly m solutwns 

Pnlymer-polvmer cnrnpatih!lJtv has been l~xtensJVely studied by several techmques 

such as Jifferennal scannmg calonmetry dynamic mechanical measurements, neutron 

scattenng, mverse gas chromatography. electron microscopy, light scattering and 

others, most of them are expenmentally demanding and time-consuming techmques. 

For these reasons. an alternative, simple and reliable method to analyze polymer

polymer miscibility m solution 1s the v1scnmetric techmquc 

When IYVo lhfferenl polymers arc dissolved m a solvent, they mteract 

lpolymer-polymer interaction) with each other. These mteractions are mainly of two 

types, hydrodynamic and thermodynamic These two interactions, together, influence 

the compatibility (attraction or repulsion) uf the polymer mixture. If the polymers 

attract each other, called as compatible. the effective hydrodynamic volume of the 

compatible polyn1er blend is higher than the sum of the two individual polymers in 

solution. 

On the contrary, when there is repub1on between the polyn1ers, called as 

incompatible. the effective hydrodynami,: volume of the polymer blend is lower than 

the sum of the two individual polynwrs in solution. Again with variation of 
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percentage of each polymn the compatibility of the polymer rmxtures varies, for the 

interaction between them depends on the individual hydrodynamic volume of the 

polymers and on the polymer-solvent interaction [8-1 0]. Together with polymer

polymer interaction, polymer-solvent interaction also plays an important role on the 

compatibility of polymer mixture in ternary system [8-1 OJ. When two different 

polymers are dissolved m a common solvent, the hydrodynamic volume and 

configuration of the polymers get affected greatly. Hence. the compatibility parameter 

value.s llf the· polymer mixtures will he different 111 different solvents. 

!\ccording to hteratun:. the compatible or rntsc1bk polymer mt.-.turcs shm\ 

better pert()l'mancc a;. Vll ;md PPD than the mdiv1dual lwnw pulymcrs and even 

copolymers [ 11-13! 

:1 •ntmn" c;ome parafimc \Vax In cold Temperature the wax 

~rystalltzes to lur111 d nglll ~true tun: that trap:, tht: , n I n1 ..:mctll 1 h '' h·ts m the structurv 

· i.:t .\V1th ;uffklc:n: '•·nlW1 \f' ··f tht:St' ;Tv-.;1al stmcturcs tht• nil will no longer be 

. apahle !tl tlu\\ L ·•\C!l.I.H\k thh rrohlem ,·ertam high molecular weight polymers 

are used m ha~c oll "" PPD With their presence 111 small amount. the polymer inhibits 

the !(mna\!(111 r \\;}'( '-rv·;t:ll" hv adsorption !()!lowed by cocrystallyzation to redirect 

~mall ..;in:s and thus mcrcases the "olubility of crystals 111 

base ud 13]. !he etlcdl\,:ncs:s ,)f pPlytrH:r' a~ PPD depends on the chemical 

,um~wsttton and ..;trudur;d t.'haractcnstlcs of the polymers l J "-17!. fhe higher the 

hydrodynamtc volume ,·,fa polymer m base oils better is the performance as PPD. 

Viscosity md~:x 1111provers (VII) are those which modify the rate of change of 

vtscoslty pf base uil w1th h:mperature. Certain high molecular weight polymers used 

Js VII mcreasc the base ,\Jl v1scosity considerably amount at high temperature but at 

low temperature they 1!1Lrc;hl' the hase nil viscos1ty a little. With nsmg temperature 

the vtscosity of base oil decreases but its solubility power mcreases. At low 

temperature the polymer molecules remain as tight coil in base oil but with increasing 

temperature the hydrodynamic volume of polymer molecules increases which 

counterbalances the normal reduction of viscosity of base oil with temperature [ 18). 

When the concentration of a polymer increases in base oil, total volume of polymer 

micelles also increases which will impart a higher viscosity mdcx than a low 

concentration of the same polymer ll9). In the same manner a high concentration of a 

compatible polymer blend will contribute a higher viscosity index to the base oil than 

a low concentration of the same polymer blend. 
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The compatibility and evaluation of PD/\ w1th Jts copolymer with styrene has 

not been thoroughly investigated before. The present mvestigation comprises the 

preparation of PDA and copolymer of PDA wtth styTenc followed by a ..:omparalt\C 

study on the viscosity behavior of PDA. its copolymer with styrene and mixtures of 

PDA with its copolymer in two different solvents.. toluene and chlorofonn b; 

following five ctiteria: ( l) Viscosity interaction parameter ~bm, which is used from 

the equations developed by both Krigbaum and WalL and their modified forms by 

\V'llhamson and \Vright [ 20-22], (2) Viscosity interactiun parameter ;\bm. as was first 

mtroduccd hy Campo~ cr al [23 J. (3) VisL;osJty mteract10n parameter u, as was 

develuped hy Sun l"t al .:CJ.j. \4) V~ScosHy dJlTen"rKc p<.~ramctcr \[111,,. treated as an 

excess property illr compatibility of polymer tnlx tut-es and (5) t 'hangc of slope 11f the 

fifth compatJb!lltj cTllenoll. change 

PD \ ha:-. heen characterized by Thermo 

.t!rav1mctrh. analy.;b JR and \JMR -;pt:ctra i\t 1hv end we have evaluated these 

pi..llymct\ ami then pnlvnll'r hknds <h PPD and VI I m t\vo different base stock::; from 

Manv groups ol workers 121-25, 27] have mvestigated the miscibility of 

polymer blends by canying out viscosity measurements of the corresponding ternary 

(polymer-polymer-solvent) systems. These metht)ds relv on different assumptions. We 

chnose :;,,m,, "f these methods to characterize our polymers and polymer blends. 

2.! /\ccording to lhe Huggin~ equation [::'OJ. the value of mtrins1c viscns1tv 

changes with the the concentration C of a smgle solute solution (binary system) as· 

llsp = [YJJC' + bC
2 

(1) 

Equation ( l) can be rewritten as: 

llsr/C=[YJ] l-bC (2) 

Where [ Y)] is the intrinsic viscosity and h is the polymer-polymer interactions 

term at finite concentrations related tn the Huggins cllefficient k 11 • by the equation: 

b=k11[11f (3) 
Consequently in ternary systems (polymer 2-polymer 3-solvent) an analogue 
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of equation (2) as proposed by Kngbaum [21] can be obtained 111 the form 

llspm/ C = [ll]m + bmC (4) 

where the subscript ·m· denote-., .. mixture" For a ternary system containing a 

solvent (component I) and two polymers (components 2 and 3). we have 

c = c2 + c3 
And w~ = C2/C and w1 = C3/C, Where w2 and w 3 are the weight fractions of 

polymer 2 and polymer 3 respectively. Theoretically intrinsic viscosity of a ternary 

solution. llm could be deduced as: 

~ow. mtcrac!J()n parameter h tPr ternarv ,oJutiPn" can he deduced as 

()r. 

1\nd. 

h···\\ h ·. \\ 

Kngbaum and Wali 1.1! had det1ned b,, 

h. 'he (b:>· b,, 11 

;;;;o. l~quat\on \ 1 0) ,·<in be rewntten as 

hccW· 'bJ;Wz · .l(h·: b,l)' W•W: 

h)r Ideal mixture as: 

( lOl 

The first cntena mtcractlon parameter .'\bm. determines the mtennolecular 

mtcracti\l!1 hctv.:ccn polymer') :md polymer~ in temary solutiPns could he determined 

as: 

by equation ( 10 ). 

That is why we have evaluated the /\b111 as: 

( 12) 

Both bn and b33 are easily determined from the binary systems formed by 

polymers 2 or 3 in the solvents. respectively, through Eq. (2). 

The criterion, /\bm f(lr compatibility in polymer mixtures in ternary solutions is 

based on the comparison between experimental (b21cxp) and theoretical or ideal 

(b23thco) values ofb21 [21. 22l The values ofhncxp > b2 1theo or /\bm > 0 indicates that 
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polymers me cumpatible in polymer mixtures or attractive molecular interaction exist 

between polymers and values of b23 e:-;p < b~ 3 1h'' or i\bm <_ 0 indicates incompatibility 

between polymers or repulsive molecular interaction 

2 2 The second compatibility criterion, 1\h11 , is the difference between bm cxp 

and a new viscometric interaction parameter, bm'IJe"1 such as: 

Ab I = b exp . b thco/ 
Ll m 10 m (13) 

Where hmcxr data obtained experimentally but according to Campos et al [23 ], 

b thcui · j d 
rn IS ( etermme as: 

( 14) 

\Vhen · 0, the poh1ner-., arc compatible When b11 ,'""P 

b the'" \b rn or , rn 0, the polymers are incompatible 

~ ) rhc third crnnputibi1ity paratneter. u~ prupo~,cd b)' Sun et a! (24! t()r the 

UK,-K,,{'rnHrlhwv\, K dnl,·w,:/(!q],"v lnJ,w,f 

(1 ')) 

W herv K, K n. and K11 , arc the HtJggms ' •:onstants for the mdJvtdual 

polymers PDi\ ,:opolymt:r ol PDA and then blend. respectively. They have also 

.;ug)lcsted that lt1<.' polymer-., \\111 he '.Almpatihk when 11 2 0 and mcompatihk \\hen o 

< 0 

1 4 lht' !ilrth compatJbJiitv parameter. .\I r1 Ln 1s based on the di fferencc 

between the expenmental and theoret1cal or ideal values of [q]m as: 

[ j [ I n'" [ ] the" '\ ll m ::: 11 m 
1 11 m ( 16) 

Where lrJlm'"l' detenmned from the mtercept ut plots of Eq (4) and [ll]mthc·· 

calculated \VJth Fq. (5Jusing the data from the hman -;ysterns 

the \ alues of Ill ]m ''1' l rllm 1
k,, or ,\[11lr" U mchcates compatibi hty between 

polymers whereas lllJmexp ! ll]m1
hc,, or ,\[ q ]m (J 1mhcates mcompatibility between 

polymers 

2. 5 The fifth compatibility criterion, change of slope of the curve in the plot of 

reduced viscosity against concentration in ternary system was proposed by Yang 

Haiyang eta/. p( 25]-They proposed as in ternary system there exist either attraction 

or repulsion between polymers which changes effect1ve hydrodynamic volume of the 

molecules and thus influences on the viscosity of temary solutions. If attraction 
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existing between polymers (compatJble), then mutual hydrodynamic vulume of 

polymers increases which will lead to the positive deviation of curve On the other 

hand, repulsion between the polymers (mcompatible) leads to the decrease of their 

mutual hydrodynamic volume which is mdicated by decrease in slope of the curve. So 

the change of slope in the plot of llsp I C vs C in a ternary system can be used as a 

criterion to determine polymer-polymer compatibility. 

2.1 .2 Results and Discussions 

lR spectra uf the homopolymer {.Figure l l showed a peak at 1732 em 'due tu 

the ,;trctchmg vibration ot ester carbonvl group The hroad peak ranging fr<'m ( 1 ?6 ~ 

' t\l(,lil '"m appean.:d (1\vmg lu the e:,ter t-U strctchmg vibratiOn; the absorpt!Oll 

hands at 'lT7 mHl 'll ;:m were due to the hendwg vibration off -I I bPnds and tn>Hl 

\lOP t" _,900 •,m wen: due ; the s!relchmg \lhratwns Thus from the F'J !R :Jlld !I 

'\JMR ·;p,xtral data (Figure 2) :>trudure of th1s polymer may be represented b) 

Structur·e I 

I , H 

+-H c-C 

l- 2 ¢=o 
OC10H21 

Structure 1: Homopolymer of Decyl acrylate 

The existence of the copolymer was confirmed by FT-IR (Figure 3) and NMR 

analysis. The peak at 1732 cm· 1 appeared due to the stretching vibration of eskr 

carbonyl group and the absorption bands at 758 and 702 em 1 were due to C .fl bonds 

of the phenyl group of styrene. 

In the 
1 
H NMR spectra (Figure 4) of the copolymer, a hroad nmltiplatv 

centered at 8.07 ppm indicated the presence of aromatic protons of phenyl group. ,\ 
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broad singlet at 4.06 ppm was due to the proton of the -OCH2 group. The absence of 

singlet between 5 and 6 ppm indicated the absence of vinylic protons m the 

copolymer. The extent of incorporation of styrene in the polymer chain (Table I) was 

determined through a comparison of area of -OCH2 group at 4.06 ppm in the area uf 

signal due to phenyl protons at 8.07 ppm based on earlier reports as well as on the 

basis of our earlier paper [26]. 

The proton decoupled DC NMR spectmm (Figure 5) of the above sample of 

,;opolymer was in complete agreement with the original structure 2. 

y 

Structure 2: copolvmer df Decvl acrylate with styrene 

rahlc ::! ~he inter~1ctinn pClrameter values and viscosity values o1 hmary 

systems In !Pluene and ch}orot()rlll. lntni1SlC VISCOSlty value of the homopolymer lS 

higher than copolvmer irrespective nf the nature of the solvent. Intrinsic v1scosity 

values decreases w1th mcrease in styrene incorporation. This indicates less extended 

,·onf(mmttion of the pPlymcr chain compared to PDA itself, which may be due to the 

Introduction nf arnmatic ring m the polymer chain Higher values of interaction 

parameter (b11 ) imiJcatc poorer solubility of the polymer. Hence, bil values from Table 

2 clearly indicate chloroform to be better solvent compared to toluene. 

Table 3 and Table 4 present the first four compatibility parameter values of 

ternary solutions with different percentage of polymer blends in toluene and 

chloroforn1 respectively. In both solvents the theoretical interaction constant b23 theo 

values for polymer blends are higher than experimental values (resulting negative L~bm 

values) except for P, in toluene. According to this criterion there are repulsive 

intermolecular interaction existing between the polymers in ternary solutions. Here 

b theo l d d f 21 va ues etermme rom b22 and b,3 values tor binary mixtures. But the 
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hydrodynamic volume of polymers in temary solution must be different from their 

binary solution because in ternary solution polymer-polymer interaction changes the 

effective hydrodynamic volume of the polymers. Again, in a ternary solutiOn, 

interaction involves are both polymer-polymer interaction and polyn1er solvent 

interaction. Thus solvent has an influence on bm~'P values of polymer blends. 

According to our second compatibility criterion (~bm1), the polymer blends are 

compatible showing positive t~bm1 values in both toluene and chloroform solutions 

,~xcept P., in toluene This Is due to higher solubility of PDA in chlorof(xm 

In solutions of toluene, the theoretJcal[lllm values are lower than expenmental 

~·alm·s resultmg: ncgatJve .\[ 11 J111 values for all blends. In solutions of chloruform, at 

low ( 3: 1 ) and equal (I· I) percentage of copolymer, theoretical [ 11 ]m values arc lower 

!han experimental values resulting negative \[ r1 ln values mdicating incompatihillty of 

polymers m ternary solutiOns, but at highe1 (I ~) percentage ot copolymer thcorctlcai 

i q values are lower than expcnmcntal value:-; resultmg negative· .\['lJm value" which 

md1cates compatJbthtv nl polymers 1n pPlyrHcl blends. Thi;.. Js due tu the iiicl that 

here chloroform is act as better solvent than toluene and for this reason the polymer

sulvent mteraction h more dTedivc than polymer-polyn1cr interaction In ,)ther 

words, due to prommem ,;ohcnt ctlcct ( 1 1 g1Jod solvation) the cxpenmental l q 

value mcreases With increasing hydrodynamtl· vulume ot polymer mixture and shows 

negative i\[lllm value. AganL literature survey mdicates that solubility parameters of 

PDA and copolymer of DA wtth styrene are closer to chloroform than with toluene 

f27-~ 1 J but the polymers are in the solubility range of both solvents. Certain drop in 

! 11lm value for p, in chlowt(mn IS due to the dissimilar structure of chloroform and the 

copolymer with styrene 

l'he tC..mrth compatibility parameter u. gives. positive value tor all three 

polymer blends in toluene. So polymer mixtures arc compatible in toluene solutions. 

In chloroform, a>O for P, polymer blends mdicating compatibility. But in case of 

polymer blends P3 and P4, a<O which indicating incompatibility. 

This can also be shown in the graphical presentation (Figure 5 and Figure 6) 

that the fifth parameter, change of slope of the curve in the plot of reduced viscosity 

against concentration in ternary system gives hnear graph for binary systems. But in 

cases of ternary systems certain positive deviation in slope of the curve has been 

observed. So according to the fifth parameter all polymer blends in both solvents are 
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compatible. 

Table 5 demonstrates the base oils properties. 

EYaluation of polymers and polymer blends as PPD in different base oils 

Performance of homopolymer, copolymer and polymer blends as PPD has 

been tested and tabularized in Table 6. Data indicates that in case of individual 

polymers. '~opo!ymer shows better efficiency than homopolymer. The greater 

hydrodynamll voiunte .,f thl· c~..lpolymer may rcstnct the formation of wax deposition 

network m the ha;-;l· ml vvtm:h 1:-. responsible tor thctr pnor How ability at a lower 

temperature 132] !'he polymer blends g1vc better perhmnancc agamst tndJVidual 

pnlymcro..; and with mcreasmg ..::opolymcr percentage. the performance ol polymer 

\"·' ill!'~t.' 1n ,·,•mpatih!c polymer blends the dlectivc 

vdwdvHanil. \ P!mrw •If tlw polymers further mcreases from indiv1dual presence of 

,)\ . ·;· ,, tt!H .!uv t(• mutual attractwn of the polymers. !'he cnhanccJ dlectlv'<.' 

hydrodynam1, 'niumt· ,d pol)nner b!ends mure dllc1entlv adsorbed wax ~..·rystab and 

tm:rvstaly t.t• '' 1Lh them ill ba"Sl~ ',J1 tc• ~ln\v up the growth of the wax crystals and their 

1dc,, ··rh i ;md C:m11 gclo..; Thus compatible polymer blends uf PDA and its 

'-''puJymer l'lltnbute'; additHmai Jccrease 111 pour pomt nf base c•d /\gam, Wlth 

dccreasmg '( •nc(·ntratlun (d ,lddtttvc-. their performance mcreascs. Th1s may be 

t:~xplained on the hash that. with decreasing temperature the solvation power uf a 

solvent decrease:-, .md •'iC< vcrsu When the molecular weight of the additive and its 

concentratiOn mcreases, St)lvatlOn power ,)f the '>nlvent more obviously decreases and 

so does PPD [ 33 J 

Evaluation of polymers and polymer blends as VII in different base oils 

The data in Table 7 indicates that with increasing concentration of additives, 

the VI of the base oils increases. With rising temperature the solvation power of base 

oil increases but its viscosity decreases. Due to increasing solvation power the 

polymer molecules swell or m other words, its hydrodynamic volume increases. The 

enlarged hydrodynamic volume counterbalances the reduction in viscosity of lube oil 

and thus diminishes the changes of viscosity of additive doped base oil [3]. The 

polymer blends give better performance as VII than individual presence in lube oil 
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and their perfl)nnance increases with mcreasmg copolymer percentage. Further 

enlargement of effective hydrodynamrc volume of polymer blends due to 

compatibility, the polymer blends addllJOnally counterbalance the redul·twn m 

viscosrty of the lube oil with increasing temperature and thus diminishes the change 

of viscosity of additive doped base oil more ettectively. The copolymer give~ poor 

results as VII than the homopolymer. The mcorporation of styrene with decyl acrylate 

in copolymer decreases the molecular weight of copolymer and thus reduces its 

performanl~C as VII. All the polymers and polymer blends grve better performance as 

VII in ha."e oil B 1 than B2. 

2.1.3 Conclusion 

D1\ \Vllh styrene are dfictent as VIJ and PPD the homopolymer pertonned hdter a:-, 

Vli !han the l.\lpn!ymcr ( ln th~: umtran .. lhv, upulymcr performed hcttel a.; PPD thm· 

the homopolymer 

The polymer hknds arc compatrbk m chloroform and toluene and also m two 

d1tlerent hasc otls rtw nm1patibilitv pf p•llymcr mixtures was better m toluene than 

tbat m ,·h1Pndtl!ll1 Pw ,·nmpatihllitv •.d polvJTwr mixture" mcreases with llKreasmg 

copolvmer percentage 

1hc effiuenn \)l all polymer blend~ <b PPD and VII were much better than 

mdiv1dual homo and copolymers due 1u C1Hnpatibiltty. The polymer blends with 

h1gher copolymer percentage perf{)rmed better as PPD and VII. 

With mcrcasmg concentration. the dfil'Jcnc.v of the polymer blends as VII 

mcreases hut thc1r effectiveness as PPD ckcreases 
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Figure 1: Ff-IR spectrum of homopolymer nfdecyl acrylate 
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Table 1. Composition of the monomers in the copolymer (prepared in toluene) m 

terms of mass fraction detennmed by PMR and FT-IR spectromdric method. P1 h 

homopolymer of decyl acrylate (DA); P. is the copolymer of DA with styrene 
.;',(, 

Table 2: !ntcraclHlfl paranwlcr:- and mtnthl' \ hu,sltv data t\n the mdiv1dual 

In toluene 

41.334 7.346 

p, 23.?QX Jl) 9m 

'l h i1,' 

i', Pnlydecylacrylate 

I', Copolymer of decylacry late with styrene 
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Table 3: Experimental and theoretical viscometnc parameters for the ternary mixture-; 

of DA and 1ts copolymer with styrene at ditterent percentage in chloroform at 313K. 

Polymer 1\bm bm ~xp tneo/ ·--, ~ -- ------ ---·- exp [~-~[YJ]m. bm ,~bm C1 [YJ]m 
0 

~-- .. -----·----"- ------------~--~----~-~----------

p, -VF 14.579 20.424 -5 X4S .() 21~ 12.73 X 797 3 93.i 

p1 VI 25.608 14 379 !I 229 .i) ~4 ~ X.402 .. :261 (14\ 

p, Vb 1 S.09X 1:':'.524 ) 'i74 t lW ' 05o "' 
7~24 ) h6., 

--·· ) -· 

\l l}: '\''' '·' ,., I ,, :J \ ·.\ 

Polymer u 
-----····--·-·-·-·--· 

p, 'VL 35.1U 24.495 10.618 () 295 S 293 tdX4 1.09 

p1 VI· 28.316 15.31 l ) ()()(, 4 540 ') .43 

1\ Vl- 20 148 ) )l)l) ) IX 
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Table 5: Base oil properties 

Base 

HI 

82 

Base oil properties 

• ~ (I 
Dens1ty (g.cm ·. ) at 40 '( 

Viscosity at 40°C in eSt 

Viscusity at 1 00(\ m eSt 

Cloud pomt. '< 

Viscosity lndcx 

PP!) P<lUI' l'·>~nt I"( 

Sample 
I 
I 

() '" 0,:'() 

p () .L) 

p, 15 15 

p\ IX 1 X 

P: -21 -21 

p, -24 -24 

P: 12 L: 

p2 -18 -l R 

p, -21 -21 

p4 -24 -24 

p, -27 -27 

--- -----~--------~- -- -----~-----

Base oils 

Bl 82 

0.843 0.875 

8.901 26.701 

2.091 4.549 

-R -10 

l -6 

Sb 07 

-- ~-----· --~-----~---

hasc t)ils containing di!Tcn:ni 
PPD 

·; 

.\) .. l) 

-15 15 

. 1>~ lR 

-24 --21 

/7 _, 24 

L' 1 .... 

18 -18 

-21 -18 

-27 -27 

-27 -27 
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Table 7: Vh•.·ns1ty mdcx of additive doped base mls 

Base 
oil 

VII 
S~ple 

viscosity index of base oils contammg d!lTerent %(vi,\v) of VII 

------~----~---

0.25 0.50 2 3 
-----------

P: 95 106 J 17 125 !35 

p, L)2 !03 i() 119 127 

B: p 105 1lh 12'-1 137 145 

P: 107 117 132 145 157 

I' : ~~ '·~ ' . 11 50 1h5 

p j(){; lll 125 127 135 

11: 
: l I 1 ) l 12h l n 

B 
i()l) 11 X l ~( i 141 l.f9 

)2() lrl 143 !52 

' ·~ l.P l .. p !4X 160 
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2.2 SECTION B: Viscometric Analysis of Homopolymer of Decyl Acrylate, its 

Copolymer with Styrene and their Polymer Mixture (Blends). 

2.2.1 Introduction 

A polymer blend is a physical mixture of two or more polymers [34]. In 

polymer hlends structurally different polymers mteract with each other with no 

covalent honds. !\ w1de range of phys1ud ;1nd mechamcal properties can be adueved 

m pCllvmcripolvmer blends bv variatwn ol such features as the molecular structure of 

the components blend composition. morphology. and processmg conditions ! 2X. 34-

\7] Blending of the polymers may result in a reduction in the basic cost and 

nnpn '\ ed pn)':e::,.;;mg ;md also mav enahk propcr1Jt':-. u! Importance to be ma.xnnued 

Different acrylate. methecrylate and olifimc polymer blends performed better 

as PI' I> and v !I h.ll lube u11 than ll1en llntnt)pulymcr:, and l:opulymcrs [7. \. l X 1 

i\.;; we dtscussed earlier m chapter I of tins part .. poly1ner blends arL· lllillrlly ,.>t 

three 'VJW<;- ( 1 l miscible blends: (2) compatible blends or partially miscible blend::, 

.md t ~ 1 lll\Illht:Ihk blend,; ur mcompatlbk hlencb 

f ht.' mechamcaL thermaL rheologJcal and (lther propert1cs of a polvm•·1 hlend 

depe-nd Pn ns state ot miscibilitY However lht· h1ghest degree of compatibility (!hat ts 

m1sohdity) docs not always mean the bc~1 l~ngineenng properties. The goal 1s to 

achieve a controlled level of phase separatwn. However. in most cases, due to the 

preponderance of Immiscibility, the need I'> to mcrease compatibility. The mechamsm 

and dynamJcs of phase separatwn 111 polyhlends has long been a research subject in an 

clttempt tp nhtatn high perfom1ance matenals hv controllmg morphology [9. 28] 

Severa! homopolymer/cclpolymcr blends \Vcrc found to he mtsublc 

compatible t<.1r a certain range of copolymer compositions even though no specific 

interactions between the component monomer umts occurred [9, 28, 37-39]. 

The compatibility of polymer blends of homopolymer of decyl acrylate and its 

copolymer with styrene and evaluation of these blends as PPD and VII in different 

base oils were studied in Section A of this chapter 

Again, to the best of our knowledge detailed viscometric analyses of these 

polymer blends are not reported so far. 

Since the performance of such kmd uf polymeric additives m the field 
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condition is very much dependent on the structure and morphology uf the pol)nners tn 

dissolved solvent [ 1 ], viscometric studies m different solutions may give valuable 

mfonnation about the chain conformation of the polymers and polymer blends 

Theref(Jre, the study may be very useful for evaluating the perfi1rmance of polymet 

blended oil as an additive for lube ml, where the structure and morphology plays <1 

significant role [ 40]. 

So. detailed viscometric analysis of homopolymer of decyl acrylate, 

,_·opnlymer of decyl acrylate wtth ,;tyTene and their blends ul dttlerent percentage" 111 

toluene and chlnrofcm11 1s discussed m thts sectwn 

2.2.2 Results and discussions 

Chapter Huggms (H). Kraemer (K). Martm (M) ami :--.chulz Hlas..;kc (S8; 

· .. :quatlPll' \o\Cl\.' applH:d ill :lraph1, v\ltapolatlnll prov1dmg the lcspe•.:tl\<' \alue-; ,.f 

:ntnnsh 'Jsco...,ttte" and , (ll1Siants 141 -A)] ln ,mgk putnt ddcrn1matJnrh, Schul; 

Blaschke !SBL Solomon< ·alta (SC) and Ddr-{'hantei]t'C (DC) equations were 

..:mph •ved i 41 .. :+s J SC and DC are mdepcndcnt of any constant value In spill.: o! 

'tl 1 ·,)nsr;mt the "lchui;~-Blaschke fSBl equation b commonly 

;lpplH'd Hl -,mgk p()1!1[ detennmalwns because n wa:c. found that k,, () 2X ror many 

pPlymer ,olvent '>ystems in th1s work, this\ alut: was used 

Table 1 and Table 2 present intrinsic viscosity [ll] values of all the prepared 

samples m toluene and l·hloroform, respectively Of note. m both the solvents .. a 

"uddcn drop nf the l11l value.~ was ()bserved as proceeded toward the copolymer from 

d1l~ ll\ltnnpPlynwr ln \'(I"C nr pnlvmcr blends there is a gradu<tl decrease m the I q I 

\alm:~ with the increase in styrene concentration m the blends. 

ln chloroform. polymer blend with highest homopolymer percentage (P,J 

'>howed highest f ll] values for H, M and both the SB equations. But m toluene 

homopolymer of decyl acrylate (P 1) gives highest [ ll] values. The lowest values of [ ll] 

were observed for the polymer blend with highest copolymer percentage (Ps) for all 

the equations applied in both the solvents. 

For all the poly111ers and polymer blends, in both the solvents. the lowest [ q 1 

values were observed by using Kreamer equation. In toluene, the values obtained by 

single point determination method were higher than that obtained by graphic 
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extrapolation method. 

Table 3 and Table 4 present viscometric constant values related to all 

equations m both toluene and chlorofonn soh ents for the samples analyLcJ Tlw 

observed v1scometric constant values of all the polymers and polymer blends vverc 

higher in chloroform than those in toluene. This 1s probably ior the greate1 

hydrodynamic volume of the polymers and polymer blends, which is, in tum, due to 

the better solvent effect of chloroform. 

In both the solvents the copolymer showed higher values than the 

homopolymer (excepT K, value) Interestingly. m cases of polymer blends the 

\ Jscumctnc ,_·nnstanl values mcre<lses w1th mcrcasmg: copolymer concentrations in 

blends Jrrespectlve of the solvents and appliecl t~quations. This 1s may be due to the 

graier hydwdynami,. volume of the hlends whtch mcreases w1th mcreasing copolymer 

Table" ;md Tahle 6 presents the Percentua\ ditlerenccs ( ~%, · I 00 ([ 11]: [ q 

l 00) · d mtnnsK \hcnsnv 1111 values of homopolymers and the copolymer,; 

detcrmmcd 1hnn1gh ~raphK extrapolation usmg Kraemer. Martin and SB equation:-. 

1th ,.,,spc,:r tn Huggmc: equatwn in toluene and chlorofonn. It can be noticed that the 

range wa<; narrow hv graph1c extrapolatiOn method when compared to the value.' 

nhtained through a single point using SR SC and DC equation in both solvents. 

!'he values Pbtamed in the case of homo polymer arc always lower (except one 

m each case) than the co polymer, Irrespective of the method of determination and 

,;olv~.?nt Again it 1s mtcresting to note that with mcrcasmg copolymer percentage in 

rl('lvmer hknd:-; the percentual difference values mcreascs irrespective pf solvents 

In toluene the values obtained hy single pomt determination arc higher than 

the values obtained through graphic extrapolation method. But no such sequence 

observed in chloroform. Polymer blend with highest copolymer percentage showed 

highest values for all the equations applied in both solvents. 

Viscnmetric molecular weight (M,) obtained in toluene and chloroform by 

using Mark Houwink equation, are presented in Table 7 and Table 8. As was reflected 

111 the respective [ll] values, the homopolyn1cr showed higher Viscometric Molecular 

weight (M,) compared to the copolymers. In case of polymer blends, with increasing 
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copolymer percentage in the blends the molecular weight decreases. 

2.2.3 Conclusion 

In case of polymer blends increasmg copolymer percentage m the feed 

inversely proportional to the intrinsic viscosity blend solutions. Due to incorporation 

of styrene intrinsic viscosity decreases from homopolymer to copolymer Again, the 

mtrinsi~.: VlSCt\SJtv values are higher fiJr all the polymers and polymer blends 

Amongst the ,;mgle pomt dctcnmnatwn method, SB cquatmn !(mnd lu 

he nw;.,t ~ullahk t(,r all the polynKr' ;:mel poiymer blends analyzed m both solvents. 

The copolymer showed much fnghc1 '1scus1ty cPnstant values than thv 

ht)mopolvmer 1ll both .~c.lvcnts Prt>bably due to ll1Corporat10n of henzene nng ,, r 

ifJt· : ,mfnnnatJPn PI tlw cup(\lvmcr. though 11 has lower molecular wc1ght than thc 

•puhrrivl lntcre-;tm~lv 11 c;m he ub-;t-rvcd rhaL m h(lth solvents tht· ,;~lues '" 

.\Scostl\ dlltstant m,n:ast:' '' ;th il1lTcasmg ;,·upn!vmcr percentage m hit'nds. \Vith 

mcreasmg ,,!pol\nh:t pcn.cntagL the ·.:ompatih1hty of the blends mcreascs. wh1ch 

th,· ,t :he hlend m "t1lut1on 
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Table 1. Intrinsic viscosity values for all prepared homopolymer, copolymer and 

polymer blends samples in toluene. calculated by u.-;mg different equation. a

extrapolation of graph, b- single point detem1mation ( k,h-- 0.28). c- single pomt 

determination 

pi '7~46 8.:299 s 381 9.144 l) ?79 8.859 9.585 

P- 3.518 4.206 4.047 4.434 4 419 4.874 5.082 

p, 5.293 6.577 r.A5o 059 
.. ! 7l) 7 39() - 908 

p! 4.540 5.561 5.~70 5.870 5 ()92 6.:396 6 793 

"' ' ~9(.; 
., ) '"7-·. ) i )'-) '. ' "' ' 'I) ) 4 ()5~ -+ I NJ ' I 

'"""- -- -------

j. \ \.' 1 ~ ' ' I_ j : j l \ •, ~ \t :) \ <.·· 

!I prepared hnnH1polymer copolymer and 

polymer blends sampks 111 chlorofon11. calculated by usmg different equatwn. a 

vx tr;1pulat1on 1 t graph. b 'mgll' JWil11 detcnninatinn ( k,\.~ 0. 28 ). c- smgle pomt 

detemunation. 

'>ample Irli'\ [ 11" lll11] 
.. 'j -- fi [!_lf':,, __ Ltiirx_ _l L l 1lL\ll L1ll :011 

P. 1CU34 9.10 \2 001 13.021 12 l)45 9.816 ll 30tJ 

p1 4.189 5.546 5.669 6.453 6.40 6.171 6.773 

p1 12.730 9.069 13.105 13.462 !3.486 9.326 10.679 

p_. 8.902 8.059 10.084 10.843 10.820 8.591 9.744 

P:; 3.056 4.339 4.204 4.788 4.843 5.02:2 5.421 

. --------- ------ ·- --------- -- --· -- ·---------··----- -- --
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Table 3. Viscometric constants obtained for all prepared homopolymer, copolymer 

and polymer blend samples in toluene. Kh, kk, km and ksh are the Huggins, Kraemer, 

Martin and Schulz- Blaschke coefficients, respectively 

·-----~--------~ 

kh 
-----~-------------·------------------------

Samples --~ --- - - ----- knL_ ___ __ ksb ____ -- k_h___~____b_k_ -

p, () ) 15 0 103 0.147 0 092 0.418 

p .. I ))l) I) 065 0.407 (l 22i 1 424 

p, 0 .08() () 122 0.067 0.053 0.21 I 

P: () 12 ~ l) 1()8 () 164 () !06 () 4~ l 

p., l 93t> ()_()22 0.555 u 30~: i95X 

Tablt· 4. \l'>L<lll1l'irlt. , 1>n-..tanh nhtanwd lor all prepared hnrnopolvmec C!lpulyme! 

Kraemer. Martl!l and Schul:;- Blaschke coefficients, Respectively 

S<!.I_!IQ) ~-s - -~b__ -

p, 0766 0.089 () 380 0.218 0.855 

p l 608 () 122 () 778 0.471 l .f86 

p, 1.253 0.041 0.504 0.308 !.294 

p-+ 1.374 -0.006 0.608 0.373 1.368 

Ps 3.842 -0.470 1.260 0.705 3.372 
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Table 5. Pcrcentual differences (A.~ (ill ]!I q ]h) -l) obtained for intrinsic viscosity 

values in Toluene, Huggins equation taken as a reference. a- data from extrapolation 

b data from single point detem1ination 

·- ~ <li!l_[ll e ka· "KIP- SBa -s13[1 -·se!1 ---DC--
·- -- ·--·-~· 

P: !2.96 l4.0B -~~ l(! 26. ~ i 20. 5l) 30 4? 

p l C) ss j 5.03 2h (i ~ :''i nl ~k 54 44.45 

P. 24.25 :2L97 )1 v, ~5.63 )9_6] ..+9.40 

!' ") 'i 1'.1 ! X .. 2X )(j •)(J \ l 9~ 40.88 I() 1'.} .,.., --r / ,,_.._ 

D ~R. <; l ~on 47 ·~ 4H.t..' :'(;_ '-JX 'f i 

rabk 6. 

cxlrapolal!on h d3ta trnm smglc pomt detennmatwn 

-·-·---~----------

R'' ~\1?i sH" SHr, ·sen- · ------ oc:;n· 
Sa~T1_I~le -

p! 12 16 I ~ ~h 25 )) S.02 9.40 

p ~:2 07 35 q -H 'i2 4! 46 l)() 61 30 

p, -2876 2.94 " 4h 5 l)J 26.74 16. l ' J 

p4 -9.50 13.27 2l.XO 21 54 3.52 ().45 

Ps 41.98 37.56 56.67 58.47 64.:B 77.38 
- ---------------~---~----- -- ---------------- ------·----------- ·- -------- --·-

j i i 



Table 7. Detennination of molecular weight (M,) by Mark Houwmh equatiDn [ q j 

KMa in toluene where. K 0 00 1X7 dl.g-1 and a c- 0. 725 

Sample 

33189 38637 39810 

P· 12023 153~(? 14588 

p, 21135 285!0 

p 17100 22594 :~JSTi 

6b53 l042l 

lahh' K ' \t\ '{ ;jq ul~i ~ 

K\f Ill •..:hl,qu ht't\; K 'j ll(\4).1() dltl ! 

Sampk c~b" M' .. _\c. Mm.'. 
p, 14655 l25J7 17679 

P.· 4758 673(, 6924 

p, 1903! 1245'/ 19735 

PI 1217-:1- IU74 7 142:~ ~ 

p,, 1198 4949 4735 

138 

46345 

16588 

24322 

11350 

( \.l) hv 

and a 

.. ':18:.'' 

19577 

8140 

2034! 

1'i)71 

5606 

~z··· 

45920 42()54 4797:1 

16482 18880 19953 

32137 13419 

25JilJ 

1145:' 

\;lark Hllli\VInk" l'i.{llalll lll q! 

() xu 

.. 1\1~!1 
,. 

:'v!".L. &Lh~ . 
19452 375? 16507 

8057 769X SM8 

20455 12899 15279 

1553::' !1641 1 ~h.?h 

5686 'i950 654 


